Eight quaternary ammonium compounds were tested for their ability to induce contact dermatitis in guinea pigs by using a modified Freund's complete adjuvant test together with the guinea pig maximization test. Only two quaternary ammonium salts of the eight tested could be designated as strong allergens. These two active substances were shown to be capable of stable association with membrane lipids in forming immunogenic complexes.
The initial contact reaction between allergens and specific molecules in membranes which combine to form immunogenic complexes in the skin has escaped definition (1) . This reaction is complicated by the large number of chemical substances which are capable of causing both irritant and allergic contact dermatitis. It is clear that such delayed hypersensitivity reactions can be induced by a variety of chemical mechanisms. Reactive compounds include: those which form covalent complexes with cell surface proteins (1), metal ions which form a variety of coordination complexes with cell surface ligands (2) , compounds which form hydrogen bonds with surface proteins to bring about structural alterations through conformational changes (3) , and simple cations which are able to form "ion-pairs" with negatively charged binding sites. It is apparent that each of the above mechanisms are general in nature and should be expected to occur with functional groups on all membrane proteins inclusive of those specific proteins which form antigenic complexes. Much of the research performed to date in experimental animals has involved the use of haptens which react covalently with cells in the epidermis, or with metal ions such as nickel and chro- mium, forming a large number of coordination complexes with cell surface ligands. The lack of specificity of most allergens in their reactivity with all proteins makes the search for specific immunogenic complexes formed by the initial contact interaction similar to the proverbial search for a needle in a haystack (4) . Even the application of radioisotopic methods has failed thus far.
The quaternary ammonium compounds (quats) as possible inducers of delayed contact hypersensitivity were chosen for three reasons: these substances are in widespread use as preservatives and disinfectants, and they are often applied to the skin directly in cosmetics and in medications; quats have a uniform structure with a single active site composed of a quaternary ammonium cation which can form ion-pairs with negatively charged groups; and the induction of allergic contact dermatitis by quats remained controversial. Some reports indicated that quats were allergens or irritants (5-16) while others were not.
We present here a systematic study of the ability of a homologous series of quats to cause delayed hypersensitivity reactions in guinea pigs to determine which structural features are important to this allergenicity. Taking advantage of the specificity of this reaction by using a spin-labeled quat we were able to identify the specific location, orientation, and dynamics of this binding site-allergen interaction in guinea pig skin. To our knowledge this approach represents the first specific recognition of the initial binding site for a contact hypersensitivity reaction in the epidermis.
Materials and Methods

Chemicals
The following hydrophilic quats were chosen for this study: quat 1 (acylaminopropyldimethyl-2-hydroxyethyl ammonium chloride); quat 3 (alkylbenzyldi-2-hydroxyethyl ammonium chloride); quat 72 (alkyldipolyethoxymethyl ammonium chloride). Hydrophobic quats selected for this study included: quat 4 (alkylbenzyldimethyl ammonium chloride); quat 8 (alkyldimethylethylbenzyl ammonium chloride); quat 16 (aryltrimethyl-ammonium chloride); quat 20 (benzyldimethyl-2-methyl-4 (1,1,3 Preparation ofSpin-Labeled Quat. 1.0-g portion of dimethylbenzlamine (Aldrich) was dissolved in 50 mL of dry methanol, and 0.8 g 4-bromoacetamido 2,2,6,6,piperidine-N-oxyl was added. The reaction mixture was refluxed for 5 hr, cooled down, and 250 mL of dry diethyl ether added. Pale yellow crystals were formed immediately. They were filtered off, washed with diethyl ether and dried over P205. The 360-MHz 1H nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum of this spinlabeled quat is presented in Figure 1 . This spectrum confirms the synthesis of acetamido-2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine-N-oxyl-benzyldimethyl ammonium bromide. Electron spin resonance experiments were performed on a Varian E4 spectrometer at 25°C.
The EPR spectrum of this spin-labeled quat gave aN values of 17.2 gauss as compared with 17 .0 gauss for the free reagent, 4-bromoacetamido-2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine-N-oxyl (ATEMPO). Line widths of 1.87, 1.87, and 2.20 gauss were recorded with the low field line being broadest. This low field line decreased in intensity and broadened further upon complexation to cell surfaces.
Animals
Female albino guinea pigs (nonpregnant), under 3 months of age with a body weight of approximately 400 g, were chosen for both the toxicity and contact hypersensitivity studies performed herein. Pirlbright white, and compatible white guinea pigs were from Camm Research, New Jersey. Delayed hypersensitivity reactions were tested immunologically by using the modified guinea pig maximization test (GPMT) of Magnusson and Kligman (18) and the Freund's complete adjuvant test (FCAT) as modified by Van der Walle (19) .
GPMT. The GPMT protocols are as follows. with induration, infiltration and crusts From these observations a mean response (mR) was determined as the ratio of the total response over the number of animals tested, i.e., mR = sum of all positive reactions total number of animals tested Strong allergens were classified by a mR greater than 1.0. Weak allergens had a mR of less than 1.0. Also the total number of positive reactions for the whole group of animals tested was included in this analysis.
Concentrations of test substances for delayed contact hypersensitivity experiments were previously ascertained by both intracutaneous and epicutaneous applications to determine irritative toxicity. These results were obtained with groups of three animals at 24 and 48 hr, respectively. In all cases nonirritating concentrations were chosen for these delayed contact hypersensitivity studies.
Histology
Incisional biopsies were taken from test and control animals. These were fixed in formaldehyde, and hematoxylin and eosin (H & E) staining was used for microscopic examinations.
Spin-Labeling Experiments
The spin-labeled quat was tested for its mean response using the FCAT. mR values of 1.0 and 0.6 were found with 0.3% and 0.03% epicutaneous application, respectively. Based on this result, the spin-labeled quat was assessed to be of intermediate allergenicity. For our electron spin resonance experiments, 0.05 mL of spin-label (5% solution) was applied epicutaneously to shaved guinea pigs in a (1:1) solution of ethanol-water. This concentrated solution was chosen to ensure that binding sites at cell surfaces are saturated in the short duration for exposure to spin-labeled quat. Punch biopsies (4 mm) were taken immediately after evaporating the solvent from the surface of the skin. The area covered with spin-label was approximately 1.0 cm in diameter. Superficially bound spin-label was washed from each biopsy with isotonic saline for 5 min. The tissue biopsy was then placed directly in the EPR cell, and the fate of the spin-label was followed with time until only residual bound nitroxide radical signal remained. Tissues with bound spin-label were incubated with 1% solutions of quats 16 and 20 for exchange reactions. After almost quantitative exchange was accomplished, any residual complexed spin-label was removed from biopsies by incubation for 5 min in 80% trichloracetic acid.
Results
Initially an investigation was made of the relationship between structure and function in the allergenicity of a homologous series of quats. This was accomplished by using the Freund's complete adjuvant test (FCAT) and the guinea pig maximization test (GPMT) with groups of 10 and 20 animals, respectively. The results of the FCAT are presented in Table 1 , which shows the magnitude of the mean response to six quats after 24 and 48 hr following epicutaneous application of each test substance. The different test concentrations were established after considering the irritative toxicity tests described in Methods. GPMT tests were performed on only three quats with quat 1 being duplicated by both FCAT and GPMT methods. This was done to ensure the efficacy of the two immunological procedures (Table  2 ). Histological examinations of the induced skin reactions confirmed the cellular pattern and intracellular edema which is suggestive of acute allergic contact dermatitis. The data show that only quats 16 and 20 functioned as strong allergens. These two compounds are structurally similar in having a single long hydrocarbon tail attached to the quaternary ammonium ion with the other three alkyl groups being comparatively small in size (i.e., methyl and benzyl). Quats with small hydrophobic groups in each of the four substitution positions were found to be weak allergens, and those with hydrophilic groups were not active in either the FCAT or GPMT tests. The general formula for the homologous series of quats is shown as I; quat 20, which shows strong allergenic properties, has the structure II.
The importance of the central quaternary ammonium nitrogen atom in allergenicity was established by comparing the abilities of both carbon-substituted analogs (i.e., aryl-tert-butyl) and silicon-substituted (i.e., aryltert-silyl) molecules as allergens in the delayed contact hypersensitivity reaction (FCAT) (Fig. 2) . Of the three structurally similar molecules, only the quat caused contact hypersensitivity. These experiments show unambiguously that the quaternary ammonium cation is the functional group which reacts with binding sites on proteins at the cell surface. These initial experiments indicated the importance of quat-lipid interactions in presenting the quaternary ammonium ion to those specific negatively charged surface groups to form stable antigens.
To test this hypothesis of stable "ion-pair" formation through lipid partitioning, we synthesized an analogous spin-labeled quat and showed that it was ofintermediate allergenicity in the FCAT test. The need to design a label of intermediate allergenicity is apparent, because stronger allergens would, by definition, have too much thermodynamic stability to be competitively displaced by quats 16 and 20. Therefore, we could take advantage of this spin-labeled quat to examine the specificity of the binding site-strong allergen interaction. The spinlabel was applied epicutaneously to guinea pig skin, and 4 mm punch biopsies were taken at different times in order to follow the dynamics for quat-epidermis complexation. Extraneous spin-label was washed from each biopsy with isotonic saline and the epidermis was monitored by electron spin resonance spectroscopy (EPR). It was found that guinea pig epidermis contains an extremely active nitroxide reductase which reduces uncomplexed spin-label to give a diamagnetic product which no longer contributes to the EPR spectrum (Fig.  3a) . Therefore only complexed spin-label, which is surface-bound and inaccessible to the active site of the enzyme, remains to be examined spectroscopically (Fig.  3b) . This bound nitroxide radical signal has spectral parameters consistent with the attachment of the label at the surface of a macromolecule with some freedom for rotation of the nitroxide functional group from its point of attachment presumably at the surface of a membrane protein (21, 22) . There was no evidence for strong immobilization of the free radical due to membrane lipid or membrane protein partitioning, proving that the receptor site for ion-pairing is located close to the outer polar groups of the lipid bilayer (23, 24) . Next, we performed an experiment to determine whether the reduction of the free spin-label in epidermal cells occurs through enzymatic reduction or through nonspecific reduction with endogenous reducing agents such as reduced glutathione, etc. In this experiment guinea pig skin was first treated with dinitrochlorobenzene (DNCB), which is not only allergenic but also reacts covalently with all available nucleophilic sites on proteins (i.e., lysine, tyrosine, cysteine). This pretreatment with DNCB was shown to inhibit the nitroxide reduction almost totally (Fig. 4) . The residual slow reduction of nitroxide is probably due to nonspecific chemical reduction of the nitroxide radical. Subsequent experiments identified the enzyme as a membraneassociated thioredoxin reductase (25) . The experiments described above show that complexation of spin-labeled quat with surface-binding sites occurs more rapidly than the rate of enzymatic reduction of free spin-label in guinea pig epidermis. This reaction is so rapid that it is probably controlled only by the movement of the spin-label through the outer horny layer of the skin.
In the next series of experiments we examined the ionic nature of the spin-label binding site interaction by competitively exchanging this weaker allergen from surface receptors with the two stronger allergens quats 16 and 20. Since these two quats are expected to form ion-pairs which are thermodynamically more stable than the spin-labeled binding site complex, then specificity could be established by quantitative exchange of the label. A kinetic study of these exchange reactions is presented in Figure 5 , where fast exchange of both quats 16 and 20 occurs with greater than 90% competitive exchange. It is difficult to determine the precise concentrations of bound spin-label in vivo especially in 4 mm punch biopsies. Attempts to estimate concentrations reflect average spins in the EPR, and significant broadening of the nitroxide radical signal does occur upon complex formation. However, we do know that the upper limit for complex formation is approximately lo-7 M. The possibility that the few spin-labeled molecules which remained after exchange reactions with quats 16 and 20 may represent metabolically altered spin label capable of covalent interaction with binding sites could not be ruled out. When the tissue was homogenized in 80% trichloroacetic acid, all of the residual label was removed which indicates that only ionic complexation can be considered here. Therefore, these exchange reactions indicate that immunogenic complex formation in the epidermis can only occur through the stabilization of ion-pairs with these allergenic quats.
Discussion
The delayed hypersensitivity reactions by quats have remained controversial due to confficting reports in the literature. Calnan (8) reviewed 220 patients with contact dermatitis and found that in 29 cases quats were suspected as allergens. Also, Huriez (9) reported that 70 of 205 cases in France were suspected due to the direct application of skin creams containing quats as preservatives. Considering the widespread use of quats in skin preparations, shampoos, medicaments, industrial cleansers, agricultural sterilizers, etc., the actual number of well established cases for allergenicity is quite small. Even so, there are a number of case histories for people who definitely show special hypersensitivity to these preservatives in shampoos, mouthwashes, plaster of paris, etc. (10) (11) (12) (13) .
Certain important structural features have to be met in order for these preservatives to form stable immunogenic complexes with binding sites in the skin. In this respect, quats which contain more hydrophobic groups in positions R1 through R4, tend to be allergenic, whereas those with hydrophilic groups (i.e., hydroxyl, amido, etc.) and which are capable of forming hydrogen bonds with water, were found to be nonallergenic. The strong allergenicity of quats 16 and 20 appears to be due to the presence of a long and linear hydrophobic group which allows direct interaction with the outer lipid layer of cell membranes to anchor the quaternary ammonium cation at the cell surface where stable complexation ensues (Fig. 6 ). Without this lipid-quat interaction it is unlikely that stable ion-pairing can occur because of the property of quaternary ammonium salts to dissociate to free ions in aqueous media. This lipidquat interaction serves two purposes, one to anchor the quaternary ammonium ion in the correct orientation to creact with binding sites at the cell surface, and secondly, to add thermodynamic stability to the ion-pair, so that this complex can be recognized as a stable antigen by the immune system. Such stable complexes are not expected to be formed with cations which freely dissociate in water (e.g., quats containing hydrophilic groups).
The application of the technique of spin-labeling to this problem has been useful in several respects. Experiments are conducted in vivo, and therefore the technique offers a unique opportunity to examine the nature of the initial quat-binding site complex formation. The results show that stable ion-pairs are formed close to the membrane lipid surface. The kinetic study with quats of intermediate to strong allergenicity indicates that stable ion-pairs are formed with identical binding sites, especially since any loosely complexed, or free nitroxide-label, is immediately reduced by a very active nitroxide reductase in guinea pig skin. Recent experiments with human skin show us that a similar enzymatic activity is present in human epidermis (25) . It is unlikely that this enzyme is specific for nitroxide radicals only. It seems reasonable that epidermal cells, which provide the first defense against invading foreign substances, should have evolved mechanisms for removing highly reactive free radicals before their invasion into the cytoplasm. The discovery of this enzyme is interesting in that its presence or absence in diseased skin may be of clinical significance.
Even though the technique of in vivo spin-labeling is able to identify the location, specificity, and dynamics of quat-binding site complex formation in guinea pig epidermis, this method does not identify which cells are involved in this rapid reaction. It is well established that epicutaneous sensitization against contact allergens is mediated by T-lymphocytes. Furthermore, these Tlymphocytes are activated by antigen which is processed and presented by Langerhans cells. Recently the importance of skin-associated lymphoid tissues (SALT) in the presentation of contact allergens to the immune system has been fully appreciated (26) . Antigen processing, presentation and recognition is apparently mediated in the epidermis by cells of mesenchymal origin (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) . Epidermal Langerhans cells, though small in number, may contain those binding sites for the formation of immunogenic complexes with allergens (32) . If this is the case, it would explain the importance of the dose-response characteristics for chemicals which cause contact hypersensitivity reactions. If the dose delivered to the epidermis is very small, then antigen formation with receptor sites on the small numbers of infiltrating Langerhans cells would be minimized. This would produce an insufficient concentration of antigen to imprint the T-lymphocytes to cause the immune response. However, if the concentration is too large, then toxic levels may result in cell inhibition and even death of the skin-associated lymphoid tissue so that the immune system cannot be triggered by intact antigens on viable cell surfaces. It is unlikely that membrane proteins, with their concomitant antigenic properties, will be removed specifically from membrane debris of dead cells by living cells for presentation to T-lymphocytes at the cell surfaces of those living cells. Thermodynamic arguments can be made against such direct scavenging of antigenic membrane proteins. With the quaternary ammonium compounds the importance of the formation of a sufficient concentration of stable antigen is not only highlighted, but proved by the experiments reported herein with a homologous series of quats containing an identical functional group but showing different levels of allergenicity from zero to strong. Furthermore, the spin-labeling experiments show that immunogenic complexes are formed at the cell surface, since we can find no evidence for strong immobilization which would be expected to occur if the spin-labeled antigen was taken up into the interior of cells by phagocytosis. Therefore, there is considerable information on how the immune system is triggered and controlled by allergens. What we have examined here is the initial rapid complexation reaction in the skin. This reaction takes place long before the onset of the immune response, which apparently occurs in hours rather than in milliseconds.
